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            Find a room for rent

            Studies, internships, business trips or tourism.
 Economical, fast and secure.
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        Offer a room for rent
✔︎Free and fast listing posting: unlimited rental requests, unlimited photos, availability calendar management, etc.

✔︎Worldwide visibility : more than 30,000 daily users, from more than 30 different nationalities.

✔︎In complete safety: guarantee of unpaid rents, verified tenant profiles, online booking, compensation in the event of cancellation, insurance in the event of damage.

✔︎Limited service fees: between 0% and 3% of your rent (including insurance and unpaid rent guarantee).

Place a listing

Find a room for rent
✔︎Discover the thousands of room rental listings in hundreds of cities across Europe, according to your own criteria.

✔︎Discuss for free with the hosts and agree on the conditions of your rental.

✔︎Verified listings and profiles, with reviews left by past tenants.

✔︎Online booking: online booking of your room with service charges of 15% on average (including VAT, bank charges and insurance).

Find a room
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                            Clear Rooms Homestay With Terrace Access

                            
                                Paris (75013) |
                                Room for rent
                                 | 15 M2                            

                            
                                2 pers. |
                                1 room(s)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    - 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        - 1 double bed(s)
                                                                                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        ★5 (4)
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                            ChienA2

                            
                                Montréal (H3S 1E5) |
                                Room for rent
                                 | 1400 M2                            

                            
                                1 pers. |
                                1 room(s)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    - 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        - 1 double bed(s)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    - 
                                                                                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        ★5 (3)
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                            Room For Rent In Paris 18th

                            
                                Paris (75018) |
                                Room for rent
                                 | 8 M2                            

                            
                                1 pers. |
                                1 room(s)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        - 1 single bed(s)
                                                                                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        ★5 (6)
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                            Large Room For STUDENT

                            
                                Paris (75014) |
                                Room for rent
                                 | 15 M2                            

                            
                                1 pers. |
                                1 room(s)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        - 1 single bed(s)
                                                                                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        ★5 (5)
                                    

                                

                                                    

                    

                
                    

    

                
        The latest reviews
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                            Muhammad Moazzam rented a room in Bailly
                            

                             Great hosts. They are very kind. 
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                            Audrey rented a room in Noisy-le-Grand
                            

                            Chambre qui pourrait être agréable (localisation: ++, prix:+ , taille de la chambre:+)
 Dommage que l humidité soit trop présente…pas ou peu d aération possible ce qui n aide pas à enlever cette humidité 
Il est quand même agréable d avoir son wc et Sdb privative 
Prévoir des boules quies car le bruit du dessus et du voisin direct est bel et bien présent 
Séjour mitigé sur le bruit et les odeurs 
Dommage…le rapport entre prix et la qualité de la chambre est correct 
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                            Estelle rented a room in Forel (Lavaux)
                            

                            Séjour agréable chez Claudine qui est très sympathique et accueillante. Tout était parfait, à réserver sans hésiter!
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                            Albane rented a room in Uccle
                            

                            Accueil chaleureux, on s'y sent comme chez soi tout en restant indépendant !
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    Room for rent - Top cities
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                Room in the house Toronto
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                Room in the house Montreal
            
            



                                                    
    Room for rent - Top countries

    
                            
                Room for rent France |             
                    
                Room for rent Spain |             
                    
                Room for rent Canada |             
                    
                Room for rent United Kingdom |             
                    
                Room for rent Belgium |             
                    
                Room for rent Italy |             
                    
                Room for rent Switzerland |             
                    
                Room for rent Portugal |             
                    
                Room for rent Germany |             
                    
                Room for rent Luxembourg            
            



                            

        
    



    
    

    
                            
            

        
        
        
                
        Deutsch
English
Español
Français
Italiano


Canada


EUR
USD
CHF
GBP
CAD
JPY
MXN
TRY
AUD
NZD
NOK
BRL
ARS
KHR
TWD
SEK
DKK
KRW
SGD
XPF
XAF
CLP
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                By continuing your navigation, you accept the use of cookies which will allow us to offer you a better service. Read our cookie policy .
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    Access your account

×
Connection with Google

or

Please provide an email address
This email address is not registered with Roomlala
Please enter a password
This password is incorrect for this email address

                    Forgot your password?
                
The captcha is invalid. Please retry later

                Connection with e-mail
            Not a member yet? Register for free








Create your account
×

        An error has occurred
    

        Email already registered
    
I am looking for a room to rent
I offer a room to rent

Please make a choice

Sign up with Google

or
First name
Please enter a first name
Surname
Please enter a name
Email
Please provide an email address
Invalid email address format
Email address unavailable
Mobile phone


+1



Please provide a telephone number
Invalid number format
PasswordPlease provide an email address
Invalid password format
8 characters minimum

The captcha is invalid. Please retry later
Register for freeContact the hostBy creating an account, you confirm that you accept the Terms and Conditions , Roomlala's Privacy Policy .
Already a member ?Login here












    










    
    
    
